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Footer Logo

Parents

Awards
This morning the Student Academic Advisory Board honored
a faculty and a staff member.
See page 5 for pictures and
background on the honorees.

Cycling
The sport of cycling has gained
recent popularity in the United
States. Two Cedarville students
actively compete in cycling and
use the sport as a tool to share
Christ. See the story on page 6.

Parents' Week~nd promises two
days filled with events. Check
the schedule on page 6 for a
weekend of fun.
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JS offers "Evening in Manhattan"
by Jeff Main
Lend Writer
The planning committee
for the 1988 Junior~Senior (JS)
Banquel has brought new ideas
and people together to make this
banquet the first of its kind in
Cedarville history. The banquet
will be at lhe Hyatt Regency in
Cincinnati on May 13.
In keeping with the
theme of"An Evening in Manhat•
1:111," commiuee members have
scheduled a number of amateur
and i,rofcssional entertainers to
perform on the Hyatt ballroom's
stage. These i11cludc mimes, a
pranist and a vocal ensemble from
Central Stale University, each
performing for 15 minute segments.
A special guest emcee
will lead lhe audience through an
imaginary I.our of Manhauan,
beginning in Central Park. fatch
perfonner will represent a differ•
enl facet of the exclusive New
York City borough.
Committee co-chaim1an
junior Janie Bresson said she is
very pleased with the facilities of

the Cincinnati Hyatt, calling it

"first class" and "impressive."
Bresson said the banquet will fea•
ture various dishes, including
chicken oscar as an entree and
strawberry supreme for dessert.
The reception will begin in an
adjacent hall at six o'clock, andtbe
doors to the banquet hall will open
at 6:30.

Each person desiring a
ticket should present his student ID
at the time of purchase. Prices for
tickets are $27 for underclassmen
and $15 for juniors. Tickets for
seniors are complimentary. Bres•
son explained that about 50 of the
700seats available are reserved for.
faculty and guests, with the remaining seats available to students

'

"A special guest emcee ·will lead
the audience through an imagi-·
nary tour of Manhattan, beginningin Central Park~"
~

Those purchasing tickets
receive a packet through intracampus mail containing a keychain and a map wilh directions to
the· Cincinnati Hyatt. The keychain will allow the purchaser to
enter the banquet,
·

based on their class standing.
Those interested may
also purchase photographs and
carriage rides.· Carriage rides will
be available for an additional $10
at the time of the purchase of the JS
tickets.

.

.

.

The JS subcommittees
organized specific aspects of the
banquet, including entc11airunent,
fund raising, tickets, decorations
and the senior tribute. The people
involved in these subcommittees

Senior gift affects future
by Kathy O'Kresik
Staff Writer
The I988 senior class
chose the lan(t~caping project :md
the second generation investment
fund as its gifts to-Ced~rville College. The landscaping project is
planting 88 trees that will be loC,lted throughout the campus.
The trees being planted
include oak, maple, Serbian
Spruce, Norway Spruce and ornament.al flowering cmb apple trees.
The landscaping crew has placed
these trees where they should not
be affected by future construction.
The second generation investment
fund will grow and strengthen the
endowment of lhe college. This
fund has been established to benefit Cedarville now and in the future
SenlorslanaOlson, Tlm Beach, Van Holloway, Brad BressonandTerrl when Ute children of .the 1988
Van Beveren help head grounds keeper Paul Ware plant one of the trees senior cfass might attend the col•
inclu~ed in the class' gift 1othe college. (photo by D. Filter)
lcgc.

.

.

.

The Hyatt Regency in Cincinnati has been transformed Into Manhattan for
the Junior-Senior Banquet. The evening will include pertormances by
professional entertainers. (photo courtesy Tim Beach)
include juniors Julie Beimly, Don
Drozd, Penney Stackhouse, Jenny
Whittaker, Debby Rotran1el, Pam
Commons and Bruce Martin.
Junior Tim Royer co-chaired the
banquet's planning committee.
Bresson also noted that junior
Amy Decook will be in charge of
photography.
.Stackhouse said thal the
majority. of the funds for the JS
co.me from the sale of tickets and
from lhe money allotted to the
banquet by the college ad.ministration based on student enrollment.
However, student fund. raising
activities will supplement this by
an estimated five to ten percent.
The activities sponsored
by the JS fund raising subcommittee have included selling cookies
and buttons, running a concession·
stand at the Homecoming game
and· doing campus jobs such as
telemarketing, preparing the Athletic Center for the Po1n.; Conce11,
and ushering for the upcoming
Steve Green Concert.

The landscaping project
was .paid for by the senior class
fund and by seniors who donated
lheir room deposits. The second
generation investment fund will be
established by U1e seniors over a
three-year period. Each student
will give according to his eco•
nomic situation. The graduate
plau schedules a gift of $J5 fot
1989, 1990 and 1991, totaling $45
dollars. The career plan asks for a
total of $75, including $15 for
1989, $25 for 1990 and $35 for
1991. The giving plan can be
altered according to the student's
situation, but the committee si.i'ggest'> this plan so that. the clas.s can NII~~
make a significant investment.

The steering committee ,e,;.~--IC'for lhis gt.fl include Tim Beach,
John Bcrcaw, Brad Bresson, Evan
English and Terri Van Beveren.
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EDITORIALS

View life from right perspective
by Joanie Helmuth
Layout Editor

College life is rough "stuffhappens." Youfa.ilaquiz(or
sometimes. And, as the Christian worse, a test) that you spent hours
comedian Mike Warnke put it, 11tudying for; your boyfriend

There is a pruntmg upstairs in the Athletic Center (AC)
that hangs on the wall before the
main part of the Student Center. It
is an :1hstract.ion (yes, an abstrac~
tion ~my humanities bookch1ims
all art is an abstraction of something) of the entrance way to our
college with Founders H,UJ 1ooming in the background.
I was standing next to it
one evening and looked up and saw
a bunch of blotches in a frame squares of color that, at least 10 me,
didu' I m alee any sense. I squinted,
thinking, "Whoever painted Ibis
didn't have both oars in the water"
(sorry, Dr. Clevenger): I hacked
up and gradually .realized that the
color blobs were not just. blobs.
They made up a real picture that
made sense. I menially apologized
to Dr: C. imd went ou my way,
forgetting until 1.ust week the painting. that. dominates a wall of the
Student Center. What does this
lm~e lo d~ with anything? Well, u1 backed up and gradually realized that the cotor bka were not just
wrul and 111 tell you.
blobs. They madeuparealpicture thatmade sense.• (photo by 0. Filter)

dumps you for another girl that into the Student Center. I glanced
you're sure doesn't have anything up and, as I did, I saw the painting.
you don't have; orthe guy (or girl) I was far enough away this time to
whose attention you've been recognize it for what it was: a
trying to get for weeks (orquarters) recognizable picture that, through
won't even look at you. The food the fuzzy squares, made up someis not what you'd like, your box is thing meaningful.
always empty and the showers are
I'd had a lot of fuzzy
squares that day. Nothing had
cold aHule too often.
I had one of those "stuff made sense. I couldn't see the
happens" <lays fast Friday and felt whole picture, and yes, I'd
like Uie world was closing in on thought, "Whoever is in charge of
me. I wondered why ·poor, ii:mo- this life..." well, you can imagine
cent me was getting dumped on all what I had been thinking. Perhaps
of the sudden. I considered quit- we are allowed to have "fuzzyting college, packing my bags and square" days to make us helter
better time
moving· to the nearest convent. people "All the stress I'm underis serving managers, better relationship
no purpose but to drive me and builders, or mayhe, to coin
lhose that know me insane. Stop phrase, better "God lrusters."
. No, I don't 1hink that in
the world- I'm ready to get off"
I continued in this frame this lifetime we will ever see the
of mind as I walked to the AC that whole picture, but ldo think Ihat. if
night I dragged my feet up the we talce time to step back from the
carpeted steps, listened to lhe door painting, little things might seem
groan as I opened it and shuffled just a little less fuzzy.

a

What would Christ do?
/

by Mark Baker

Staff Writer
A couple weeks ago, I
attended a Sunday School class on
campus in which one of the teachers read a very pointed and unapologelic article by Tony Campolo called, "Which Jesus Do You
BelieveJn?" (lt'smtheApril/.May
issue of "U" [University] magazine. The library has it.)
Campolo says that our
society has created a cultural Jesus
who "comes across1101 as the Jesus
described in the Bible, but as a
white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant
.Republican." (Pal Robertson was
probably glad 1.0 hear that.)
Check this: .Campolo
says !hat owning a BMW is ungodly because "BMW's symbol-·
ize cN1spicuous consumption instead or passionate concerns for
th!;' sufferings of the world." And
"if Jesu,;. had $40,000 and knew
aboul the kids who :\re suffering
and dying in Haiti," he asks, "whlll
kind of car would He buy?"
Canipolo's point is clear:
"To be a follower of the biblic,11
Jesus is lo do exactly what the
b.iblical Jesus "votild do if He were
in your c.ircumstances."
After I he article was read,
the ensuing class discussion dealt
in part with how we can reflect
Jesus' priorities in our decisions
and actions. A few studenl~ addressed the question of whether or
not Jesus, as Campolo asks, would
drop bombs on an enemy village.
I thought to myself, "of
course not." Soinc other students
present seemed to agree. Then one
young man gave his observation:
.Such appeals, he suggested, are
primarily emotional. Although
Jesus walked on this earth and
lived a compassionate life, He's
the same Jesus who is pictured in
the book of Rcvelatio~, annihilat-

ingmillionswhoopposeHim. The
wrnth of the Lord is great.
"Emotional appeals.
Good point," I thought. "Christ on
the white horse!, judging with jus-

tice, making war. Vengeance if
His. Makes sense."
Then I thought again.
EmCltional appeals. Can we not
legitimately be moved by that
which is true? Wasn't Christ? The
first verse I ever memorized, John
11:35, suggests ·that he was.
We've all read it. Jesus wept.
There's probably more theology in
that verse than most of us realize.
Also, I believe we toe
often subject our emotiom; to lhe
"out of sight, out of mind" principle. For example, imagine a
person standing at lhe edge ofa car
lot, $40,000 in hand, with a shiny
new BMW cin his rigli.t, a group of
hollow-eyed, st,\rving Haitian
children on thesidewalkto his left.
Now imagim~ that the person is
Jesus. What would He do? Now
imagine th.it the person is you.
Would your response be any dif0
fcrent than His?

.
Given that scenario, I
hope we'd all be emotionally
moved by the children's plight,
showering generosity on them
rather than on ourselvq;. I believe
that would be a legitimate and
approp1iate response: ·
But th_c needs of the suf:.

fering are never so clearly placed
before us. Starving Haitian children do not suddenly appear
every time we reach for our wallets
or checkbooks. Their suffering
and needs remain very real despite
their great physical distance from
us. Should not our compassion
remain equally real? Wouldn't
Christ's?
This brings ri1e to rily
second point. Do the actions of the
Christ of Revelation, the judge of

JI

nations, make. the implications on

our behavior that I think the studentl mentionedwas suggesting?
(This student Jater gave the illustration of bombing foreign military installations for the sake of
national interests.) Are we, in our
pursuit of Christlikeness, to incorporate an element of vengeful
wrath into the composite of our
"new man," using the Christ of
Revelation as our model? I think
not.
When Ch.rist walked on
this p bnet, He Ii ved as an example
for our lives, a pattern for us to
follow. When He returns to judge,
He will be the enthroned second
member of the Trinity, the creator
and sustainer of nil lh:\t is. These
are clearly two differing roles.
A theme in Uie New Testament is that we're to follow the
pattern Christ gave us while He
was here. That pattern was not one
of vengeance bul of compassion.
Christ healed the sick. He cared
for the poor. He was, as He
Himselfsaid, gentle and humble in
heart. (MIL 11:29). He came that
we · might have Ii fe and have· il
more abundantly (John 10:10).
This makes some serious
implications for our behavior.
This is where it gets radical. I
believe it is right to ask ourselves
what Jesus would do in a given
situation and then to do Iikewise. I
think Jesus would forego the
BMW. I think He would refrain
from dropping hombs on anyone.
And all this nffecls not
only the extra $40,000 that I'll
probably never have, but also the
extra $10 in my wallet right now.
What would Jesus do with an ext.ra
$10? And what should all ofus do
with this biblical Christ who
·Campolo describes, who demands
that we take up our crosses and
follow Him?
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Editorials

Homeless: know the facts
by John Negret
Contributing Writer

are

The homeless, why
they in the situation they are in,
living off the streets of our major
cities? Cs it because they are fozy?
Ignorant?. If SO, then it is lheir own
fault that " those"pcople are homeless. This seems to be a simple
enough ,u1swer to the question,
bu1, unfortunately, such answers
arc based on closed minds producing ignorant answers.
Responses as these _have
not been thoroughly thought
through or properly researched by
anyone ··except specialists who
know more about the situation
conceming the homeless.
Before I go ,my further, I
would like to share an absolute
from the Bible with you. Christ
said, "For ye hi1ve the poor always
with you· ...." This includes the
poor in the United States, too. ln

this article, I will briefly addre.'iS
education, employment and the
church in the inner city.
A good education in the
inner city would be the exception
rn1her than the nom1. Most urban
schools abide by seniority rule,_:
people.who ate older and have lhe
most experience. Those instructors who have this advantage gel_
1he bcll~fteachingjobs the city has
to offortbcm. These jobs will most
likely be out in the suburbs aW.\Y
from the urban schools_
Now, when a teacher
fresh out ofcollege is offered a job
in an inner city high school, he will
probably jump at the opportunity.
Unknowingly, the school he wiJl
be working in could be one of the
most trying and needy schools in
the city. In time, the joh becomes
exhausting, perhaps dangerous,
and not very rewarding lo 1he
rookie teacher. The new instructor
lheo quits and moves awayfrom

the city.
The urb:m educationnl
institution is a1so known for its
non-accountability.
Teachers
don't stay long, administrators
move or are moved throughout the
city, school policies a.re constantly
changing, funding is urn,table,
good or bad programs seldom last
a year. And with politics usually at
the center of these problems,
teachers and other workers decide
to play no part in the urban school
system. These events are observed
and experienced by the urban students who start lo see little or no
need for an education in their lives.
I recall a young married
couple I spoke to a year ago in
Daytoo that was on welfare. They
already had two children and were
expecting another baby.
The
.couple received a welfare and a
disability check. Tue latter was
due to the crippled leg of the wife.
They didn't need to get a divorce

which many inner city couples do
in order to get two welfare checks
because this couple was already
getting extra for disability. The
man I spoke with.told me he bad
managed to get a small apartment
and lhat he would soon be gelling
a job.
In order to be on welfare
in the first plaec, you can't own
any property and cnn only make so
much lo meet the city's requiren.ients. Once this man moves into
his own apartment with his family,
his welfare checks wilt be cut off
along with its benefits. Once this
happens, them an will be left on his
own to manage everything for
himself. Electric, water and medical bills, rent, etc . . ..
He will not he able to
man age all of that at once and will
fall back on welfare. I brought this
up in conversation to Ken Clarkston, directoroftheDayton Gospel
Mission, who explained to me that

Student learns by teaching
by Marla Coffey
Staff Writer
Student teaching is, for
me, tbc last · 1cg of the long and
arduous journey to grnduation. It
is also the most gmeling and aggmva1 iug, and the most rewarding
as well.
I .walked into L()ndon
Higb ~chool thinking "l don't
Jv,ow enough to be a teacher." ln
fact, I stiU. walk into t~ school
thinking - that discon er1ing
lhought. I usually stay one sl.ep
ahead of my students, using my
planning period to cram for my
afternoon classes.
Although I have comple!cd every phase of the education pmgrnm, l find myself wondering h ow lon·g jt wiJI be before I
know more llrn.n m y juniors and

seriiors; how lo1_1g it will be before
I can stand before the class as
someone who has made that magical transition from theory to pmctice?
The educatiqn professors
nt CedarviJle taught me many
things. But they forgot to men1ion
how much energy it takes to give
30 45-minute speeches each week.
And they didn't tell me thar a
teacher cannot go to bed al midnight, get up at 5:30 and stilJ eloquently capture the interest of 120
students every day. They didn't
tell me that I'd be putting in 12-15
hour days teaching, preparing to
teach, reccvering from teaching
and grading what. the students
think I taught.
J've adjusted 10 the
schedule and all its demands, but
myquestions·never end. How am
I supposed to awaken the "sleep-

ers," the students whose bodtes are
present .b ut whose minds aren't?
How do 1challenge the gifted stu,
dents who sit idly while tbe rest of
the class ~1mggles7 How do l build
the interest of the student who only
drops in at school to pick up a bag
()f his favorite weekend entertainment?
The.re arc some students
for whom I hurt because I can't
change lheir lives - U1e student
who fights,hanl to learn but fails
anyway, the student whose ru:twork consists of peolagrams and
wbose writing consists of quotes
from tbe satanic bible, the student
who continues in 1,pite of problems
at home. I worry about thein. I can
be the most consistent, loving
teacher in the sfate, but unfortunately I can only control the part of
I.heir lives that takes place in my
classroom, and that only if they ,ue

willing to cooperate.

In spite of all the
struggles and problems, there is
excitement and satisfaction in
teaching. I teach English because
I love literature and writing, and
there is no greater sense of accom-.
plisbment than that which follows
a discussion in which students
participate, learn and develop an
interest· in the intricacies of the
_English language. Ofcourse, they
don't realize · they are doing all
these things; tbeysimplythinkthnt
English class is "cool."
·
I worry every day. hoping that classes will proceed
smoothly, that I will say the right
things and that I will.know how t~
~ a teacher when this quarter is
done. And I know now that I have
choseu the right profession.

Sidewalk Talk
Is there a solution for the U.S. homeless?

.

;hurches

"Yes, if the
get more involved fu.
stead of the government-taking so much responsibility." Cheri Gillespie, sophomore,
accounting

~

.

.

.

.

.

.

"Theie 's no immediate solution. I_lbink edu-

cation is the best solution for giving people
the opportunity for giving people the opening
for people to advance their situation." John
Bercaw, senior, accounting

down

"I think so. Cut the Wal.fare
and make .people findjobs. Make them work for a living.
Maybe increase government spending for
shelters." J~an Green. sophomore, English

~ _,;;;

"Probably. I've never really thought about
it." Randy Oswald, freshman, undecided

.
'
. ✓
"I don't think so. 'Because of the way society
is, it's always going to-be that way." Beth
.Common,_freshman, nursing

.

..I can't see any solution. I don '1 think that
welfare is the solution. People can work and
could get a job and remedy their situation."
Mike Ayres, juniOJ, CIS

he has seen this ·vicious circle
happen to inner city people before.
He has had a number of people
come up to him complaining how
they try nnd try but cannot beat-the
welfare system.
Now don't get the wrong
impression! Welfare is a_good
_idea, but it needs to be reformed by
some group of people, like some
Cedarville College students, with
a burden to see things changed in
the inner city. T o pulit simply, the
welfare systeni should assist the
street people rati1er rhan sustain
tben.1 at a certain level in society..
A church in. a section of
the city where poverty is widespreadwill finditdifficulttomaintain itself in that area. It is especially difficult if ·the church
independent and all its funding
comes from limited donations or
from peqple who themselves have
little to offer lhe church. The end
result is that the church closes
down and the homeless are left to
themselves with no fellowship anti
no spiritual leader to teach them
God's Word.
J'm · not talking about
churches of main-Hoe denominations jn more prominent areas of
the city who have little problem
supporting themselves. l'm talking about the need for churches in
the slum$ or ghettos in the city. A
church could let · 1he homeless
come into their services. The
problem here is that some congregations may not want anything to
do with "such" people who are oot
at their "level'; (whatever level
thai may be).
Ofcourse, theteare some
churches who want to help- by
bringing the homeless ·into their
church. There is a problem with
this, though, and that is you will be
mixing two worlds together thnt
don't understand each other. You
see, most of us were raised in a
middle class family. And due to
our upbringing
a middle class
world with its micWle class values,
middle .class culture and middle
class thinking,
assume every-'
one was raised this way. We 11nknowingly become ignorant and
close-minded to·the world of the
i1mer city with its contrasting values, its diverse culture and think~·
ing process that differs from our
own.
The Gospel my friends,
causes social change. I guess we
forgot" how the Gospel brought
such a change to·the Roman empire, and that Christianity was
declared legal later during thater·a .
You would think that feeding
Christinn.ci to lions or even using
them as h11man street ligh1s by
setting them on fire along the roads
would pul a stop to the religion.
Instead, if you check history
books, y_ou will discover that
Oui.stianily was one of. the main
factors · that brought down the
Roman empire. And to lhirik; the
Christians' weapon during those
times was the question, "Do you
know Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior?"
Iii general, conservative
evangelicats have failed to show
their love through action in the
inner city. Please keep in mind I
am not saying that all conservative

is

in

we

evangelicals are all talk and no
action. In fact, during these recent
years, they have gone imo the
inner cil.y and sta.r1ed minisrries.
But overall, lhe_y just· preach that

'
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Rudelitch to study in Peru
by Mttrk Baker
Staff Writer
Many Cedarville students have traveled with summer
Missionary lntemship Service
(MIS) temns, aud some have studied in foreign countries, but none
have mixed a year of missionary
apprenticeship with a rigorous
academic program high in the
rugged Andes mountains of Peru.
But beginning June 13, Joanna
Rudelitch will become the first.
Rudelitch, a sophomore
biology/premed major, wiil par,ticipate in aprogram co-sponsored
by Baptist Mid-Missions and
Grand Rapids Bllptist College and

Sophomore Joanna Rudelttch will WOTk In Peru this summer through
both the MIS and the ARRlaBA! programs. (photo by D. Filter)

Seminary, called Academic Residency for Research and Inte.mship
for Baptists Abroad (ARRIBA!).
ARRIBA! is a work/study program which introduces missionsminded sludeuts to the demanding
conditions lhey might encounter in
a missionary career. The Spanish
term itself means ''upward
bot.ind."
While in Peru, Rudelitch
and nine other students, most of
whom are from olher small Christi:.tn colleges, will begin their experience with a concentratedsludy
of the Spanish language. Each
student will be individually tu1ored· by a native speaker from a
ucnrby village. Under the guidance of Christian professors, mis-

--------------------------------------------------· Itissaidthatfaithwithout we are sadly lacking in the imThey are all full-tim~
works is dead. The same can be mense mission field of the inner missionaries to the inner city.
applied the other way around. .. city. · M_atthew 9:37-38 says, Their mission is run by prayer,
all you need is Christ in your Ii fe Works without _faith is dead in "Then saith he unto his disciples, hard work, volunteer help and
and everything will be fine. But God 's eyes also. You know how 'The harvesttruly is plenteous, but donations. Cedarville College was
what about homeless people's we always say those secularists the labourers are few; Pray ye blessed when Mr. . Clarkston
need Christin their lives? Well, of the1efore lhc Lorcl of the harvest, shared. his ministry by teaching
immediate needs?
fames 2:15-16 says to course they do. The problem is that be will send forth labourers urban sociology here during the
winter quarter.
minister in both words and deeds. that they are too busy working to · into his harvest."'
Christ Himself not only taught but the point of burning out, doing
Ken Clarkston is a wellThere is so much more
also healed and fed the peopJe who most of the work of housing, clothing
and
caring
for
the
physical
off,
successful
businessman
wilh
Mr.
Clarkston
has taught me and
followed Him. At the close of His
work here on earth, Christ left with needs of the homeless to hear the everything a man could possibly_ many of his students about the
us the ultimate example of works plan of salvation. It's those liber- want for himself. He has a urban mission field. I can't possiand deeds. Christ taught us that He als that have been doing an excel- bachelor's andamaster'sdegree, a bly cover it all in this editorial. I
came_ here to serve, not to be lent job in providing for the imme- wonderful family; a home in the can only implore those reading this
suburbs. But he didn't have peace. article not to base decisions on
served. His example to us was di ate needs of the homeless.
The Lord burdened his heart to be what they .th.ink they know bul
when Christ Himself, God AlalaborerinHisharvest. Mr. Clark- rather to go out and find out the
mighty Himself, washedthefeetof
But as for us Christians ston, his family, staff and workers truth about the complex life-style
12 men.- Chrisl, as an example for
us to follow, knelt before 12 sin- assisting in either the spiritual or at the Dayton Gospel Mission are of the homeless in ~ut American
cities.
physical needs of the street people, not social workers.
ners and washed their feet.

• Homeless

___________________________________. . ;_~ -------,-~-~--.....1.

sionaries and Pcruvain nalional
pastors, the _students then will
devot.e s~veml tnontlL'! lo missionary service task.~ and tbe program's
coursework.
Dr. John Silvius, profcs,
sor of biology, spent a month
teaching field biology to ARRIBA! students in 1986. He said
that Ihere is a great deal of spontaneity in ARRIBA!'s classes. He
described how he conducted one
class session at various jungle
locations beside tributaries of the
Amazon.River.
Rudelitch's coursework,
which she said will constitute a
cross-cultural communication
minor, also includes courses in
Lalin Americanhistory,dynamics
of church growth, photography
and wilderness survival.
·
_The ni.issionary service
aspect of ARRIBA! involves students in . literature distribution,
street evangelism, discipleship
ministries and church planting.
Silvius said that students work
individuaJly or pairs with a national P.UStor in t/:}ese projects. He
added that the focus of lhe ininistries.is the Quechua Indians, who
are descendants of the h1can Indian working class.

in

Due to the nature of
ARRIBA!' s demanding field condition'>, each applicant must compl~te a lengthy medical questionnaire, successfully pass numerous
physical tests and personal interviews aod submit a IO-page essay
outlining bis telationships with',
family members.

Dayton mission meets needs
by Molly Williams
Lead Writer
A smile, a meal, and a
chaJlenge from the Bible greet
each person who comes to the
Dayton Gospel Mission seeking
food for the day and shelter for the
night.
The · mission is a place
quitedifterent from the stereotypical mission that many see as a rundown soup kitchen for-skid row
dereJicts. Here a French cook

.r-CRUISE.SHies-7
NOW HIRING. M/F
i
~

~ Summer & Career · Opportunitie5,

II (Will
Train). Excellen) pay plus_
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas.
~ Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:

prepares meals for the hungry
people. Food and clothing are
carefully sorted so that needy
people receive usable items. The
buildings are cleaned and improved daily,
Director Ken Oarkston
left his successful business- three
years ago to move to the mission
field of inner city Dayton. His
vision is the motivating force
behind the mission: "If it's within
our realm to do things perfectly,
we can do no less. The preaching
they hear must match the product
they see."

outreach is compre~I hensive, Theincluding
evangelical
social programs. Last year the
I ;md
mission served meals to more

202~__,~:.,7,.!;..,~~~ J..!,...._J

thiin

100.000 peo le, distributed 11 O

Jr./Sr. Banquet
Webber's Florist & Gift Shoppe
Order Early

Corsages

As Silvius explained,
such requirements are indispensable. "The students must make
due with more primitive conditions," he said "They must become a close-knit group, being
Cedarville students par- tolerant of peers under difficult
tons of breads ancl pastries in its
· ·
Bread of Life ministry and pro- ticipate in the mission's outreach conditions."
vided additional food baskets to by organizing the Sunday after_ Said Rudelitch, "I feel
needy families in emergency situ- noon service, singing, preaching
and helping with food preparation, that lhere are olher things ·1n the
ations.
sorting and cleaning. A fairly new program which will compensate
aspect of the Sunday activities is for the negative aspects. And once
The social programs the addition of Children's Bible I get there," she concluded, "I
serve as the mission's bridge to Clubs led by freshman Kathy guess I'll have to live with it."
share the gospel. Clarkston makes Christianson.
Those involved
it clear that "the primary emphasis encourage other students to join
Rudelitch, a resident of
is Christ." Those who come for them on Saturday mornings for Harrington, Maine, said. her intermeals are required to attend a volunteerworkatthemissioo. The est in South America began during
devotional before each meal work day n:iinist1y was started this hersophomorc yearofhighschool
Children's Joy Clubs are held each quarter.
when a Columbian missionary on
Tuesday. In addition, the mission
The team, led by sopho- furlough taught her Spanish, often
sponsors a New Life Minislry, a more John Negret, has expanded addressing the intricate relationlong-range training program in this year as a result of the urban ship of a language to its cultural
which selected men who come to sociology class taught by Clark- context.
Rudelitch is uncertain of
the mission are enrolled. For at slon during winter quarter. Stuleast six months, these men live at dents in the class work through .her ful ure role in missions, but she
the mission, study the Bible in various mindsets regarding indi- believes her year in Peru will help
intensetrainingsessions,andwork viduals in the inner city and have her decide whether or not she
thrnugh various personal values the ch,mce to spend a weekend at w:mts to pursue a life of ministry
and lilestyle changes. Some are themission. Thedesireoftheteam on a foreign field:
given the opportunity to attend can be summed up in a statement
"I want to learn as much
Sinclair. Community College by frcslnnan Todd Clark: "(We as possible while
1here," she
while others, with the mission's want) to help those people out...lo said, "and I hope It makes God
support, find work. .
show them Christ."
·
more rettl to me and gives me a
~ ~ ~ c c ; o c i , c , c i o : : : > e < ~ l l l clearer idea of what my rcsponsiThe
.bilities as a Christian are in evangelism."

rm
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Faculty, staff receive honors

During this morning's chapel service, Michael DiCuirci was awarded
the Faculty Memberofthe YearA ward He came to Cedarville in I 979
and currently serves as an assoc. prof. of music. He has been active
in the community. He currently serves on the Cedarville village
council, he has served on the Cedarville Improvement Committee, he
organizes the village's Labor Day parade and manages the summer
concert series in the patk.. During his nine years at Cedarville, he has
developed the 80-piece symphonic band, published two instrumental
methods books and directed the college pep band.

This morning in Honors'
Day Chapel, the Student Academic
Advisory Board announced its selections for the Faculty Member
andStaffMemberofthe Year. The
honorees were selected from a list
of those nominated by the student
body and voted on by the board.
In February the board
distributed a survey asking students to list faculty and staff
members whom they felt should,
be nominated and to explain why.
The board collected and tabulated
these responses; it then discussed
the results.
The major criteria included Christian character, service
at the college and in the community
as well as the student nomination.
In addition, the faculty and staff
members could not have been selected for this honor within the past
five years.
Chairman of the student
academic advisory board Dan Erlandson said, "The board took
much time and deliberation in their
selection and chose these two from
a number of very deserving members of the college family.', He
further stressed, "Theboardwishes
to thank all of the facuity and staff
n1embers at the college for their
dedication to the students and the
community."

This morning in chapel, Che:ryl Miller received the StaffMember of
the Year Award She graduated from Cedarville College in 1983 with
a business degree emphasizing secretarial science. Since then she has
worked as a secretary to ~e gospel team ministries in the Christian
Ministries Department. While a student at Cedarville, she served on
three Swordbearers Teams as well as working as a part-tim~ secretary
to a faculty member.

Leacl:1 pr-esents
senior speech recital
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Seniot Shari Leach will
present her speech recital "Shades
ofContrasl: FacingPersonalTragedy Personally" on the evening of
May 14. Tbe recital portrays two
women in different time periods,
yet both are confronted with the
same problem. The project compares two books, 'Night Mother by
Marsha Norman and Mary o/Scatland by Maxwell Anderson.
''We all go through suffering and difficult situations,"
explained Leach, "but ~hat makes
us different is how we cope with
them." The contrast of the stories
is two-fold: thcdifferingwaysthat
lhc chan1cters handle their prob)ems and the contrasting time peri- Shari Leach's recital portrays how people can react differently to slmllar
od'l.
circumstances. (photo courtesy public relations)
·
AU commnnication arts - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - majors are required to complete a
Diane Merchant, adjunct in two similar sitm1tio11s and prove
project or recital during their sen- professor of communication arts, that one's defeat can sometimes be
ior ye,u. Leach noted, "I chose this is Leach' s recital advisor. Con- another's victory." The recital
theme because it deals with a deep ceilling the theme for Leach's will be on St1turday, May 14 at
subject. It really has a lot to say." project, Merchant noted, "Shari's eight o 'clock iu the evening in
After choosing a theme; theme will show a definite contrast Alford Auditorium.
Leach decided on the two books,
selected sections from them and ft!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!\I I
.then wwte bridge matcrfal to form
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-14
many props," added Leach.
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220 XMia Ave. (Locoted at King's Yard)
Yellow Sp,ings
Jones with m*ing the sets.
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Cycling grows popular 1n U.S.
by Jim Gerakinis
Staff Writer.
Cycling has been a popular European spon since the tum of
the century. European bicycle

racing has led to competition be- company sponsored,a team from
tween towns and also countries.
the United States to race in Europe
Only in the last 15 years was 1986.
has the sport ofcycling been popuAmong those to become
lar on the professional level in the active in cycling on an amateur
United States. The first year that a level is junior Tim Abramowitz.
After his freshman year at Cedarville, he was told he could not
continue running cross country
due to severe scoliosis. Abramowitz then turned to cycling on the
advice of his doctor.
Cycling has led Abramowitz into racing whi;;brequires
more training and an mcrease in
com petition.. During the spring,
Abramowitz cycles approximately 150-200 miles per week in
order to prepare for races .such as
·the N'.lt•011:il Criterium Champi~

Junior Tim Abramowitz competes in amateur-level cycling races. Two
big races are coming up In the next several weeks. (photo courtesy
Jackie Warden)
·

Parent's Weekend
10:00-Noon
Reunion
of Rescue Squad - Patterson Clinic
I I :00-1 :00 p.mLunch -

May 6,7,8, 1988
Friday
10:00 a.m.
Day Chapel

Honor's

cc

-$3

1:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat Men's Tennis - vs. Wilmington
1:30 p.m.
NCCAA National Tournament

Baseball

·

ll;00-1:30 p.mLunch CoUege Cenler (CC) - $3
J:00-7:00 p.m. Parent's
Registration - Student Center(SC)
.
· 4:30-6:30 ll.m. Dinner cc - $3.75
6:30-7:45 p.m. Presidn'.'s
Reception - SC
8:00 p.m.
Sp ri n g
Drama Production - "The Two
Gentlemen of Verona" - Alford
Auditorium ·

tickets, $5
8:00 p.m.
P o P· s
Concert with Nielson & Young Athletic Center - Table seals, $5
Bleacher seats,

onships in Dayton at the end o[
May as well as the state road race
in the second weekend in June.
Abramowitz noted the
biggest influence on his cycling
been the encouragement of senior
Steve Johnson. Both Johnson and
Abramowitz are members of the
Dayton Cycling Club. The club has
over 300 members, 40 of which are
active racers. Of these members,
25 are United States Cycling Federation (U.S.C.F.) members. The
group's riders are put into four
categories based on · ability.
Johnson is category three and
Abramowitz is category four:
As in all sports, cycling
requires much dedication. Abramowitz noted that "the sport of

has

Pops hosts Nielson
and Young
by Molly Williams
Lead Writer
On Friday, May 6, Cedarville College will again welcome Nielson and Young. The
piano duo will he the special smest

Ketter-

cit.ies throughout North America,
Central America, Europe and the
Orient. Nielson ;md his wife,
Carolyne, live in Dallas, Texas,
where he leaches pri vatc piano and
perfonns as a member ofthe famed
Dallas Piano Trio.

ing Banjo Society
2:00 p.m.
Spring
Drama Production•- "The Two
Gentlemen of Verona" - Alford ·
Auditorium
2:30 p.m.
Barbershop Chorus
3:00 p.m.
Tennis vs. Bluffton
5:00 p.m.
Nu Reunion

Womeri's
Pi Sigma

0

College in Californi.1. He has also
arranged and. performed musical
selections on more 1han 7 5 recordings produced in the United States
and in foreign countries. Young
and his wile, Laura, have two sons
and live in Dallas, Texas.
The progrmn of the Pops
Concet1 is diverse and filled wilh
musical selections for the entire
family to enjoy. Liz Miller, who
plays clarinet with the band, describes t.he music as "a release,
~low wilh peppy . , , everything
combined."

Noon Picnic Basket
Auction, Heritage Alumni Luncheon

Noon-3:00 p.m.Caricafme
Artist,
Music by Chrislian
8:00 p.m.
Men ' s
Chorus Conceit with Master's Ministry. Teams, Craft Fair, Canoes,
Horse
Touch Quartet - Chapel
a11d Buggy Rides, High Wheelers
8:00 p.m.
Spring Bicycle Club
Drama Production - "The Two
Gentlemen of Verona" - Alford
Sunday
Auditorium
Saturday
9:30-11:00 a.m.Special
8:00-8:30 a.m. Con ti_ Parents' Weekend Service Chapel
nental Breakfast - CC
9:00-Noon
Parents'
11:00-1:30 p.m.Brunch CC-$6
Registration - SC

Summer?

" nt ry
Gome To -,I ne ~ou
Try The Solon Trim Tone Table
0

The band will perform
American favorites including "Tin
Pan Alley,'' a selection from
"Annie," "Amei-ica !he Bc,mtiful"
and "Stars and Stripes Forever."
Stephen Nielson and OVid Young retum to Cedatville's campus as the
~eatured guests o1 the 1988 Pops Concert. The college's symphonic band,
The brnss choir will add
brass choir and cocert chorale will also perform. (photo courtesy public "C,il Suite" and "Blues March,"
relations)
and the chorale plans variety of

a

Open:
Mon-Wed 6am-3pm

Inches Fade Away
You Will Feel Great·

re-

the music faculties of Olivet Col
legc in Illinois and Westmonl

$4

For

a.rtisls for the 1988 Pops Concert
featuring the symphonic band,
brnss choir and concert chorale,
Stephen Nielson'
ceived highest honors as a student
at. Indiana University School of
Music and has since performed in

Ovid Young has a com~
prehensive career that includes
composing feature-length film
scores, pcrfonning aU-Bach organ
recitals and creating various
sacred choral mid ill8trumental
compositions. He has taught on

Dayton

Are You Physica Ily Fit

bicycle racing is not much fun unless you can see improvement in
your riding. You must be a selfmotivated person."
Cycling is a sport which
almost anyone can get involved in.
However, it can become very expensive due to the cost of quality
equipment, much of which is made
in Japan or 1taly.
Abramowitz also noted
how he uses cycling as a way in
which he cao share hie; faith.
''.There are a lot of opportunities to
talk to racing members before and
afterraces and on the way to races."
Another opportunity is in talking to
spectators who may be standing
along the sidelines of a race for an
hour or more,

Thurs-Fri 6am-8pm

songs ranging from "When I Fall in
Love" to a· Beach Boys medley.
Th,e chorale will also perfonn
"Songs of Pat~iotism., by· Nielson
and Young.

Sat 7am~8pm

. For Men and Women

Catfish every Fri•
day night

Attention Facuity and -Stoff

Call Ahead For
Carryout - 766-5475

BROASTED CHICKEN by piece or hucket

Kristine Watson, who
plays a Frerich Imm in the band,
also pointcci lo the v.iricty of the
progrnm: "H's fun .tnd relaxing.
It's not a concert for educational

LARGE PARTY ORDERS WELCOME · 1eiill in advan,-e>
• 110\,fJ- CO()KLIJ \.1L<\LS •
ICE CRLA1'.1 •
S!'f-.Cl 1\I.S • VARl}-TY OF SAND\\ ICHFS •

DAILY

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
C;oi! Fer 'four Comp1imer,\or; for or Tone Sessio~1 766-2755

•

-J

Mon. - Spaghetti • Fri.

Fish • Sat. - Broastcd Chick(:n

purposes only, more something
yoti cim go to to enjoy. Something
for everyone."
The concert "\viii be held
in the A1hletic Centerandbcgins at
8 o'clock in the evening.
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Golf team wins at Bluffton
by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer

Last month, I.he men's
golf team last month captured top
honors in the Bluffton Jnvitational
Golf Tournament. The victory
snapped a three-year drought of
first place finishes for the fackets
who had claimed only second

place in severalloumaments after
capturing the NCCAADislrict III
play-off title in May 1985.
This single-round, nonconference tournament• pitted
Cedarville against four other
teams that have in previous years
dominated the lilt.ks. However, the
Jackets' · cons is tent putting
throughou1 the day enabled them

to edge out Cleveland State University by two strokes, 390-392.
The Yellow Jackets easily outdistanced Wayne State
University as weH as dis1rict challengers Bluff1on tUJd Defiance
Colleges by more than 40 strokes.
Senior captain Mark
Recd finished second overall be~
hind Cleveland State's top player,

but his 75 strokes aided in averaging the scores of his four freshmen
and one senior teammates who all
ended within one or iwo strokes of
each other.
Cedarville newcomer
Clay Anderson fired just two
strokes behind Reed, finishing the
day with a 77 to mark the best score
ofhis young college career. Fresh-

I

Jackets hold fifth 1n NAIA
by Steve Hanson
Lead Writer
With only a handful of
games left to pl:ty, · the Yellow
Jacket baseball team holds fifth
place in the NAIA District 22
standings and anticipates m1othcr
trip to the playoffs in mid-May.
The Jackets swept a doublehemler wilh conference ch.tllengc.r Urbana College in midApril. In recent years Urbana has
been a dominating force in lhe
league. The first victory s,tw the
Jackets come from behind to pull
out a 5-2 win ou centerfieldcr Ken
Ho.rton's RBI single in the third

imiing.
The second game proved
jusl as good for the Jackets who
battled through two extra innings
of play hcfore catcher Brian Marburger singled home Horton wilh
thcwinningrunfora 12-10 final. It
was the fourth exlrn~innfng game
for the Jackets in 24 outings:
The dual victories went
f9l' nought, however, as conference-foe Ohio Dominican U niversity took two games from theJack-·
cts three days later. Ohio Dominican won the district play-offs last
season and currently ranks one
notch t\bove the Cedarville ball
club.
The Yellow Jackets
scored nine runs sp,1rked hy hackto-back homers from M:uburger
and reserve catcher John Yoder,
However, th:it scoring attack
wasn't enough to overcome Ohio
Dominicai1's late-inning 15~mn

innings, &-5.
·
Fourlh-year coach Dan
Coomes slated that he was plea-,ed
with his team's progress thus far
bec:mse many of !he players saw
only limited playing time uotil this
year. "We lost a lot of players last
year, and I think the guys have
adjusted well under the pressure,"
he said.
Coomes indicated that
some of the newcomers have
complimeoted I.he veterans play.
"Freshmun Gary Dankworth has
come on very strong,'' the coach
said. "As shortstop he has made
good plays on defense, and now he
is a leader on the team in bitting."
Coomes noted that veteran players
Horton, Marburger and Shane
Hardy have also made sizeable
contributions to the team this season.
The Erlandson brothers
currently lead the Jacket pitching

league-leading Mount Vernon
Nazarene College the first week in
May.
"Those guys are deli£
nilely the_ leam Lo beat," Coomes
pointed out. "They currently lead
the district and will have the top
seed in the toumament regardless
if we sweep I.hem or not. I just hope

we can do well agt1inst them in our
last regular season meeting."
The Jackets travel to Indiana this weekend as they com•
pete in the National Christian
College Tournament at Bethel
College. First~roundactionbegins
today at one o'clock this afternoon.

squad with a 2.14 ERA for freshman Tim and 3.3 for his brother
Dan. Both are in the starti.t:tg rotation with Tim pitching 21 innings
and his brother 46. Luis Cruz also
ranks among the leaders sporting a
2.1 win-loss record and a 3.86
ERA through 21 innings.
Coomes said that he
would like to overtake Ohio
Doq1inican in the district st.andings because th:lf would give the
team an easier first-round game.
For this to happen, 1he Yellow
Jackets must fair ,vell against

1
-\

;v
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Sophomore Shane Hardy has aided the Jackets from the mound. The
te~m takes on Bethel College in Indiana at a Christian ciollege tournament
th1s afternoon .. (photo by D, Rutt)

men Ryan Bowen and Brian
Bouchard also fared well, tuming
in 78 and 79 strokes respectively.
Se,i.ior Bob Ann or rounded out the
top five with an 81.
"Mark is lbe best player
on the team right now and has
provided the necessary leadership
· for this young team," stated coach
Allen Munroe. "He has always
been consistent lhroughout his
four years at Cedarville, and I'm
.pleased that he now has a strong
field of players lo back him up;"·
Monroe,
who
has
coached the Yellow Jackets for
almost 12 years going into this
season, stated that his team has;
more of a competitive stance than
those he has coached in the hist·
several years, "This team has the
ability, if not lo win, to at ieast be
up there toward the top of the
standings," he said.
Tile Jacket's performance in the Capital City Classic
Tournament early in the season
supported the coach'sstatement as
the squad placed fifth after the
initial round of play and sixth
overall. This tournament saw the
Yellow Jackets compete against
14 other Buckeye colleges; many
of which have a muc.li larger enrollment than Cedarville.
Recruiting in the last two
years has largely contributed to the
team's recent success. Monroe has
lined up several newcomers for
next year. Once the team receives
that new blood, the Jackets should
play competitive golf for several
seasons because, according to
Monroe, the team will be more
evenly balanced.
Reed leaves the team
with some impressive statistics.
Twice he received all-NAIA Dis•
trict 22 honors and placed fifth Jast
year in the race forthe district's top
golfer award. He has tallied an
average 78.5 strokes per l 8 holes.
This average has granted him two
toumatnent victories h.is first year
at Cedarville, including a sudden
death play-off loss at The National
Christian College Dislrict Ill pl~yoffs in 1985. The fol1owing year
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milaN. of Yellow Springs on Rte .. 68)

53 West Main Street
Xenia

372-4241

"Shoes Are F.ree For

Cedarville Students"

y pro em wa.,
that I fell asleep under the heat
lanip, and the tanning attendant
There are times that try forgot I was there. The result?
men's souls, and then there are Lobster lime! ·
To top it off, I finally
days Lhat try men's soul'>. Sometimes thel'.e are weeks, months, acquired my first date of the year.
evenyearsthatuymen'ssouls. Oh (Weona doesn't count.) Actually,
this date acquired me. This nice
well, such is life.
I should have known this young lady actually had taste; she
week was going to be one of those checked out who I washy posing as
times. After laying out in lhe sun a Pete's Pizza Palace delivery girl.
for so many days, I finally had .a Then she called me and asked me
nice tan. (I cheated and wentto a to the spring drama production!
I was all set to go, and in
tanning salon; did you think there
was enough sun around here lo get trying to look nice, I n1med into a
a good tan?)
lol>ster. I mean, I couldn't move.

Staff Writer

wn

c mo

caeenaa

have my roomie shoot jello into
my mouth for nourishment. Do
you think I'd let him gel a spoon
near me? ...
·
But what was I going to
do about my date? Her nnme was
Dea, and when l looked it up I
Withouf a moment to
found out it meant "goddess.'' I'm spare, I was at the door breatha nice Baptist young person, but lessly Waiting for Dea to arrive.
wow!
Here l was, asked to the play by a
But wow indeed; the only girl whose name means goddess,
problem was that I couldn't move. and she was picking me up!
Could I? Well, maybe I'd try.
I managed to get to the
All too soon the night car without too much difficulty,
arrived. I began to get ready about though the seats in her air condi1:30 in lhe :iftemoon. After about

Student Life. • •

-s
wo sat
down. Fortunately, she didn't
seem to notice, and we made it to
Alford without incidence.
After the play started, I
forgot about my _troubJes and
started to enjoy myself. I was
actually having a good time when
I noticed that Dea was starting.to
look uncomfortable. Perspiration
appeared on her forehead, aad she
began to squimi in those confining
seats. It was then that I looked at
her feet; they were more swollen
than mine! Then I looked at her
face; Jittie beads of aearasil were
running down her cheek. Had she
been to the same tanning salon?

As it turned out, she had.
She had tried too hard to look
for me and got burned (literally) in
the process. 1 was impressed.

nice

Sophomore Steve Lesko dreams
about sunny days out on the tennis
courts. (photo by D. Filter)

Did I tetl her about my

tmubles'I Well, il wouldn't oo

~

good story ifl didn't. We bolh had
a good laugh aboul it, sat back, and
enjoyed the play, botb fully realizing that we alone had finally put
heat in Alford for the .first time in
years. .
After a full year of trying
so hard to get a dat.e, I've finally
found a nice girl who enjoys the
same lhi,1gs that I do. True, that
was only the first date, bul I knew
that as soon as we recovered from
our sunburns there would be more.
What, ·did you think there .was
going to be more in this article?
Sorry, but l do have a deadline to
meet, and I have a date tonight.
Freshman Dan Shearer practices
his swing which earned him an
award at a recent tournament.
(photo by 0. Filter)

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE

1525 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs
767-7087
Mon-Sat 9~7

513 W. Second 51., Xenia
(next to Take 2 Video)

Over 3000 Frames On Display
Vuarnet,_ Ray-Bans, Bolle carrera Sunglasses
Guaranteed Frames
Contact Lenses
frames Soldered and Repaired Ucensed Opticians

Student Discounts • Same Day Service
.

.

"Your kind of food store"

Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9.;.5
360 N. Main

Cedarville

376-8111
Phone:
372-2381

HOURS:
Fri & Sat 10-11

Sun 11:30-9
Mon-Thurs 10-10

---------------------1 Free Half Sub
with purchase of 1 of equal
or greater value
exp. May 30th

Limit-1 per Consumer!

